


































































































Harbor is one of transportation supporter infrastructure of sea which is goods 
exit admission gateway inlet and outlet. Function and the role of harbor of vital 
importance in supporting transportation system for development a region. Region will 
grow if there are interinsular commercial activity from the region to other region so that 
happened improvement of investment of development and improvement of economic 
activity and commerce. Earnings from result of export will result growing it activity of 
local resident, transfer of capital and manpower, gain of eksternal and development of 
further region. 
Geographically situation of the Labuan Uki Harbor is residing in the north 
coastal area of potential Bolaang Mogondow Regency to make balance and supports 
Bitung Harbor as main harbor in North Sulawesi Province for the agenda of supply of 
goods loading and unloading activities and requirement supply for the people in Bolaang 
Mongondow Regency and its surroundings. The chain of road Trans Sulawesi connecting 
Gorontalo Province and North Sulawesi Province to pass the Labuan Uki Harbor, so that 
development ought to of goods current admission exit from and to Labuan Uki Harbor 
very potential to be distributed to all region for the regional development agenda of 
Bolaang Mongondow region. 
The issues found in Labuan Uki Harbor is how big the role of Labuan Uki 
Harbor to regional development happened in Bolaang Mongondow Regency and its 
surroundings. Condition of infrastructure and supporting facilities for the Labuan Uki 
Harbor this time is expected able to give amenity in the goods loading and unloading 
activities and shelf distribution to all region of Bolaang Mongondow Regency. Data 
applied is data about development of region Bolaang Mongondow Regency (time series), 
and indicator sectors of regional development. 
Based on result of analysis found that simply loading and unloading activities 
in Labuan Uki Harbor influenced by inlet and goods outlet to other region. But activity 
volume still be limited because limitation of infrastructure and supporting facilities for 
the harbor activity. Its conclusion that present Labuan Uki Harbor doesn't have 
important role in regional development in Bolaang Mongondow Regency as a whole. 
Even though still there is sectors experiencing improvement caused by loading and 
unloading activities in Labuan Uki Harbor like wood outlet, tending to cocunut (copra) 
and fish experiences improvement. The recommendation is needing addition of harbor 
facility and amenity in doing goods outlet activity through of Labuan Uki Harbor to 
increase region economics wheel. 
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